
3-ON-3 BASKETBALL
(No Officials)

High School Federation basketball rules apply, with the following

exceptions:

1. The first team to 11 baskets wins. The team on the top bracket

begins as the offensive team in the first game. This will alternate in

succeeding games of the match. A match consists of the best 2 out

of 3 games to 11.

2. A roster will consist of no more than 4 players. However, there will be

no substitution during a game. A team can make player substitutions

at the beginning of the second and third games. If a player is injured

during a game, his/her team may play with 2 or may substitute with

their 4th player. If the substitution is made, the injured player may not

play again in the match.

3. No time limit and no time outs, except for injury.

4. The offense calls the fouls. The ball is taken out at the top of the

circle by the offended player - no free shots. (Ball must be checked

by the defense before play starts).

5. A tie or jump ball goes to the team that is behind in score. If tied in

score - the jump ball goes to the offense at the top on the circle.

6. After an attempted shot - the ball by the new offense must go back

court to a line extended across the top of the circle.

7. The ball will be checked by a defensive player at the top of the circle

when his team is ready after foul, tie up and ball out of bounds.

8. Control your own 3 second zone.

9. If a player is fouled in the act of shooting and a goal is scored, the

foul is disregarded.  If the goal is not scored, the offended team is

awarded the ball.
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